
 

Castle Jobs – The Quiz Answers 

1) b. About 50. When the lord and his family were in residence, this could 

easily triple in number! 

2) c. Both of them. Both were stewards, but traditionally with different roles 

– the Castellan oversaw the military side of the Castle, while the Chatelaine 

organised the domestic side. 

3) b. Priest. Most castles had a priest (sometimes called a chaplain) on site 

all the time. Dudley Castle had strong connections with St James Priory at the 

base of the hill, with monks walking up to the castle to deliver services. 

4) c. Bakers. Today, a pantry is a storeroom for food, but originally it was a 

kitchen dedicated to making bread, taking its name from ‘pain’ (said ‘pan’), the 

French word for bread. 

5) a. Butler. Today, we think of butlers as the top servant of a Victorian 

household, but they began life in castles organising all the alcoholic drinks, 

such as beer, wine and spirits. Beer was kept in barrels known as ‘butts’ (like 

modern-day water butts), the butts were stored in a buttery and the buttery 

was run by a butler! No dairy foods, so no dairymaids, and coopers were 

responsible for building barrels. 

6) c. Ostler. Falconers looked after Birds of Prey and warreners looked after 

rabbits. 

7) b. Cleaned the toilets. Also called gongfermers, these servants emptied 

out cesspits and took the waste away. 

8) a. Manchet. This was the purest, finest bread made with the purest white 

flour. Cheat was the second grade bread. If someone was sold cheat bread 

when they had paid for manchet, they had been ‘cheated’ – which is where the 

term came from! Don’t eat horse bread – it really is for horses! 

9) b. Small Beer. An old phrase meaning something wasn’t important or not 

worth worrying about was “That’s just small beer”. 

10) b. An above-ground storage room. With no fridges or freezers, castles 

needed cool rooms for storing food. An undercroft might have steps down into 

it, but part of it was always above ground, unlike a cellar which was always 

totally underground. 


